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moved, thrilled and filled with Cold Sweets
for Hot Days"Not dead! He to not deed!" she 

shrieked, forgetting that there Were 
no ears to hear her.' "Oh, help! help! 
He Is alive, my brave, brave here!*

No one came, and filled with a cour
age and strength lent her by excite
ment and the netr strange, nameless 
emotion, she dragged the body to a 
more convenient place, raised1 the 
head and commenced chafing the 
hands.

At last two boatmen came tramping 
along the sands, halted to look at herA,
and were prevailed upon to help her.

Between them they took up the limp 
figure and followed by the lady, care
fully veiled again now, carried It in
to the town.

A lodging was procured, a doctor 
called In, and the left-for-dead Clar
ence Clifford brought, to life again.

The doctor, a true FrenchmUn was 
discreet and ashed no questions. He 
took the preliminary fee, a large one, 
and worked with patience to snatch 
the patient from the Jaws of death.

"It would be a hopeless ease," he 
told madam, “with ninety-nine out of 
a hundred men, but this gentleman, 
has muscle, ah, much muscle, and was 
strong, oh, very strong! "

The second day the lady, who half 
concealed herself behind the bed cur
tains whenever the patient awoke, was 
compelled to leave for England.

But she would return, she said, and 
giving the doctor a second and still 
more handsome fee, charged him to 
spare no attention, no effort toward 
the recovery of the muscular young 
Englishman.

The doctor obeyed, he did all he 
could to hurry hie patient round, and 
In a week had the satisfaction of see
ing him rather pale and weak, but 
still on the road to perfect recovery, 
seated In a chair before the fire.

Two days before the physician ex
pected madam to return ah English 
gentleman, very bland and respectab
le, called to see the good doctor.

The doctor, leaving his patient doz
ing in the chair, hastened to the low
er floor and was Informed with the 
greatest courtesy that his patient was 
a criminal for whose apprehension the 
visitor held the warrant, which he had 
the honor of advancing for monsieur 
le docteur’s Inspection.

Monsieur le docteur looked troubled 
and scratched his wig. “But,” said 
he, sadly thinking of the returning 
madam and his lost fees, “but you will 
not remove hlmf* /

For answer the English gentleman 
made a signal to two companions, who 
quietly marched upstairs, took the 
patient In their arms, having hand
cuffed and fastened his legs before he 
had awakened, and carried him strug
gling down to the closed carriage at 
the door.

Madam returned In two days, burst
ing with anxiety to see her patient, 
was Informed of the stranger’s ad
vent and the exodus of her charge, 
and went into an hysterical swoon.

(To be continued.)

The tongue Is the mirror of the digcstive trsct and to surface h
reflected the remit of digestive
quently and when you find it coated u*h "fur”, ar
a nee, heed Nature’s
Indigestion, biliousness,
most of thetllsof mankind. land many ought to he seared, the majority of 

people having no Inclination for any
thing In the nature of heavy meals. 
For the finish of a light repast nothing 
better can, be recommended than a 
cold sweet. Fortunately there Is a 
great variety of these dishes, and the 
cook has no difllculty in making fre
quent changes and thus tempting the 
Jaded appetite.

These sweets are quickly and easily 
made, and the best time for prepara
tion is in the cool of the evening. They 
can. he made most attractive and ap
petising by the addition of whipped 
cream which must Just be made before 
serving. Jellies, of course, are In great 
demand in the summer time. It should, 
however, be borne In mind that In hot 
weather the Jellies must be prepared 
with a smaller amount of water, other
wise thtfce will be difficulty in getting 
them to set.

Sago Snow.
Wasâ three tablespoonfuls of small 

sago and soak it In a teacupful of cold 
water for one hour. Put a pint of milk 
on to boll, add to It the soaked sago, 
and keep stirring until the sago is 

.clear and ready. Remove the pan from 
the fire, add sufficient sugar, sweet
en and a little flavouring. Pour into 
a crystal and set aside to coo). Separ
ate the whites from the yolks of two 
eggs, heat the Whites to a stiff snow. 
Put half a pint of milk on to boll, add 
a little piece of lemon rind to it, and 
when the milk boils remove the rind. 
Poach the white of egg In the boiling 
milk In spoonfuls, and when firm drain 
for a second. With the yolks of the 
eggs and the milk left over Jrom 
poaching the whites, make a custard 
sauce and flavour It with sherry, add
ing a small dessertspoonful of sugar. 
Pour the sauce on the top of the sago, 
and pile the snow eggs on top.

Bice Cream.
Take some cold rice pudding (whole 

rice), or boil some rice specially for 
the purpose and allow to get quite 
cold. Break up the rice with a fork, 
add sufficient sugar and flavouring, 
sherry or vanilla. Whip up a jar of 
cream, mix the rice with it, pile on to 
a crystal and decorate with one or two 
chopped cherries,* This sweet may he 
served with cold stewed fruit.

Pineapple Shape.
Put three breakfastcupfuls of milk 

on to boil, and, when at boiling point, 
stir in 3oz. of moistened cornflour, and 
keep stiring until ready, allowing at 
least five minutes after boiling. When 
sufficiently cooked, remove from the 
Are, add a drop or two1 of lemon flav
ouring, sugar to taste, a small teacup
ful of tinned chopped pineapple, half 
a teacupful of pineapple syrup from 
the tin, and the whites of two eggs 
stiffly beaten. Put into a wetted mould, 
and allow to remain until quite cold. 
Make a custard sauce with the yolks, 
etc., and let It get cold also. Turn out 
the shape and pour the sauce around
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Mosquitol
An absolute Preventative from the Bites of 
( ) Mosquitoes, Sand Flies, etc. z J-

i j WE RECOMMEND IT*
THE PANGS OF REMORSE 

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.

1v2.7,l5

i - WE GUARANTEE IT
Because we have tried it out and found it the 
best we have ever used. It does not dry off 
quickly as most Mosquito Preparations do. 
When you visit the country/or go on a Trouting 
Excursion, take a bottle of MOSQUITOL and

CHAPTER XII.
‘‘I am ready,” he said, “but----- ”
“There must be no buts. Five 

mjnutes more and they will be upon 
us. I will see what Dalton intends. 
Ah, by the way, he bad better make 
himself scarce, too. Should they 
take him, inquiries would be made, 
eh, my lord?” and he hurried over to 
Dalton.

“Come, Mr. Dalton," he said, hur
riedly, “the patrol are close upon us; 
we must make for the town.”

“What!" exclaimed the young man, 
“and leave these two?”

“Your friend, Mr. Clifford, has no 
need of us farther,” retorted the col
onel, with grim satire ; "and, as for
the lady, well----- ’ and he shrugged
his shoulders. - y

Mr. Dalton sprang to his feet.
“Are you an English gentleman, Col. 

Hawksley?” he demanded.
“Yes, but not an English idiot," re

torted the colonel. “Come, man, 
you’ll know better when you have 
assisted at one or two more of these 

At present let me give 
Time enough to be hung 

for murder when you have done it— 
you understand? Let the patrol find

Hie lordship raised his hat with a 
! cold-blooded smile and turned to the 
colonel, who was going across the 
sands to the other still figure.

"Col. Hawksley, if Mr. Dalton re
quires any assistance, I feel convinced 

fyou will give it to him."
"Certainly, certainly,” said the col

onel, smoothly, stopping halfway be
tween the two figures, and evidently 
at a loss which to benefit by his ser
vices. “But the lady—

“I will see to her,” said Lord Har
court, his face lighting up for a mo
ment with a fierce gleam. “Pray as
sist Mr. Dalton with the body.”

He uttered the last with a relish 
that made the cold-blooded colonel 
scratch his chin,, thoughtfully; then, 
throwing his cloak around him, he 
strode over to where the lady lay.

Dalton, however, would not accept 
Bny aid from the colonel, but with a 
great effort managed to raise the body 
of his friend and struggled from the 
Band to the dry beach. j

There he kneeled down again and ( little affairs, 
with a forlorn hope placed a little you a hint.
5randy against the clinched teeth.

His hand shook so that the spirit 
filled over the face, and, horrified at 
the deadly hue of the stonelike coun
tenance that took no notice of the 
spilled liquor or drizzling rain, he over a woman, eh? Ah you under
sprang to his feet and looked helpless- ! stand, I see.”
ly round. I And taking advantage of the horror

At this moment the beat of a drum which was portrayed on the young 
bams sharply through the misty air,, fellow’s face he seized his arm and 
end the colonel, who was picking np , led him half In a stupor up the beach 
the sword cases, raised his head with ! along which Lord Harcourt was al- 
B jerk. ready striving.

“Do you hear that, my lord?” he The patrol came marching by and 
called over to Lord Harcourt, who stood within half a dozen yards of the 
Was kneeling by the lady, but seem- still figure, but with the usual police 
ingly without using any endeavor to shortsightedness saw nothing, 
hasten her recovery. The morning grew brighter and the

"Ah!” said Lord Harcourt. sun fought a battle with the mist and
"The patrol,” said the colonel, con- ; with a swordlike ray pierced a hole 

cisely, and listening. “Coming this ' through It, pouring a flood of warmth 
way.” j upon the female figure upon the

you need have no fear of mosquitoes troubling 
you. -r
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20 and 30c per Bottle
For sale in Outports at most general stores, 
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in our opinion, has no superior air any price anywhere. 
It is the very best blend our tea experts can make. 
This Tea is always good as the blend never changes.

We recommend its excellence to the most critical 
Tea drinker.
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Dr. F. Stafford & Son, FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED
THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST J. B. Mit II & Son
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BOOTS 
TO-DAY?

RITY PAN 
TUB

We have sped reduced a line of

EED PANTS 
79—SPECIAL C

These come in a variety of Dark Striped Greys, 
anS are well worth $2.75.
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COTTON

reduced this week to

SPECIAL—$1.25—SPECIAL
These are made in White Pin Stripe ajid Plain Blue 

Denim, well worth $1.50 to $1.75. This will bî a big 
month with us.

Watch Our Windows I S Watch Our Windows!

Unequalled

Orange and Banana Salad.
Peal three oranges and slice them 

across, removing pith and stones. Peel 
and slice three or four bananas. Have 
a syrup previously made with %lb. of 
loaf sugar and a teacupful of cold 
water. Allow the syrup to boll ten 
minutes, then set aside to cool. Take 
two tablespoonfuls of chopped nuts, 
walnuts or other kinds, or, Instead of 
the nuts, the same amount of desic
cated cocoanut will do. Arrange all 
these In layers in a crystal, and pour 
the syrup over. Serve with whipped 
cream.

~ Fig Jelly.
Wash %lb. of figs and remove the 

stalks. Stew the figs until tender In a 
hreakfastcupful of water. WJien ready, 
pour off the syrup, reserving It for the 
Jelly; cut the figs In pieces. Dissolve a 
pint of lemon Jelly, using a teacupful 
less- of water, allowing for the syrup 
from the figs. When the Jelly is cool, 
add the figs with the syrup. Pour Into 
a wetted mould, or simply pour Into 
a crystal, and, when set, pile whipped 
cream on top.sff put Into mould, turn 
out and serve with a border of whip
ped cream around the shape. A cold 
custard makes a very good accompani
ment to this Jelly. —BETTY.
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through the dimness, then as the ; The light, the warmth revived her; 
flashing of a lantern made the dawn she rose, put her hand on her head, 
tnore like night again he hurried over and looked around with an effort to- 
to Lord Harcourt and touched him wards consciousness, 
on the shoulder. Then the scene on which her eyes

“They are coming this way, my had closed broke upon her, with a 
lord,’ he said. "We must get off the shuddering cry she hid her face again, 
ground and Into- the town.” Only for a moment she remained

Lord Harcourt shook his bead and thus, the next she searched along the
sands, came to a dark, damp, red spot, 
shuddered again, and commenced 
tracing the crimson streak to the 
beach.

A few seconds brought her to the 
motionless form of her companion, 
and with a low cry of horror she 
hounded aside.

But a fascination seemed to Invest 
the silent body, and gradually she 
drew nearer, at last knelt down and 
feeling toe cold hands fell to weep- | 
ing bitterly. |

"Surely there to a curse upon my 
life!” she moaned. “Heaven has for
gotten and. deserted me. So young, so 
handsome, ep brave, the poor boy has 
fallen a victim—a victim! Ah. Heav
en! to there no punishment for that 
vile man?"

Her tears fell" fast upon the cold 
face, and she wped them from her 
eyes that she might scan the features 
more closely.

As she did so a strange feeling came 
and overwhelmed her.

She seemed to know the cold, still 
face; seemed to have known and loved 
it in some former dreamy existence.

She fell to trembling, and bending 
her head, kissed, the white, smooth
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GET IT AT GEAR’S. C 
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COLLARS m k.
A gnofl flKzomg Ball let

prasiOr*'.
Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

*■
They have ample 
space ) to 3 permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord | Unbreak
able Buttonholes.
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PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cat 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs: v -
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 8 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars, r

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
' The Reliable Jewellers £ Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.
“GIFTS THAT LAST.” /

GEAR & CO., LtdWomen’s and Growing Girls’ 
Tan Calf Lace Staffer Shoes, all 
Leather, only $3.00 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—JunolS.tf

340 Water Street ’Phone: 404.
ST. JOHN’S.

Joe Kirkwood
THE LIVERPOOL 
r INSURANCE

ND0N « GLOBE 
PANY, LTD. ,

Beaten by Ames a shot
cine for lhree months I can say it hes - 
helped me a lot and I am doing fine.", 
I am glad to recommend the Vegeta
ble Compound to others and you may, ■

giblish my testimonial.” —, Mrs.
ELEN Balanoff, Fusilier, „ Sas

katchewan. A . <* t
•« Often some slight trouble will cause , 
-a general npeet of the system. Such ; 
symptoms as nervousness, painful 
times, irregularity, backache and 
headache indicate some form of fe
male weakness. 4

Women so bothered should rive 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. This dependable med
icine has helped thousands of women

in the
Glen Eagles, Scotland, July 2.—Joe 

Kirkwood, United States professional, 
was eliminated from the Thousand 
Guineas golf tournament here to-day 
by losing his second round match to 

-Harry Ames, of Surrey, who won. four 
up and three to play.

Ames eliminated Ernest White- 
combe from the tournament during 
the first round play this morning.

Kirkwood was the last surviving 
overseas entrant, the others having 
.been put out of the running in the 
first round, which produced many

This Company paid in the 
America during the years I 
dollars. ,

THE BEST IS
Insure In a Company that 6 

absolute security—which Is 1 
and which has a world-wide 1 
settlement of losses.

iger conflagrations In North 
L—1918—ever twelve _ million

S CHEAPEST.
ihes Insurance that Insures— 

against all conflagrations, 
ation for prompt and liberal

BOWRING S, LIMITED
lUNDLAND.

P. IDE A CO., WH
TROY, N. Y* U. S. A,

and it As she did so, to her mingled
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